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Lace Style:

Traditional to Innovative, 21 Inspired Designs to Knit
Continuing the popular Style series that includes Scarf Style and Wrap Style,
Lace Style takes a fresh approach to a theme by including diverse projects from
invited designers to illustrate a wide variety of styles.

Loveland, Colo.: Lace is always in style. It can be feminine, sexy, classy, and now trendy.
From runways to department stores, lace is everywhere and knitters are picking up their
needles to chase the lace fashion craze.
LACE STYLE: TRADITIONAL TO INNOVATIVE, 21 INSPIRED DESIGNS TO KNIT (Interweave Press,
2007, $24.95) takes a fresh approach to lace by combining knitting techniques with
contemporary projects. Following the success of previous books in the Style series, Interweave
Knits magazine editors Pam Allen and Ann Budd have collaborated with knitting fashion
designers to compile this memorable collection of lace projects. Accomplished designers
include Norah Gaughan, Véronik Avery, Annie Modesitt, Shirley Paden, Michele Rose Orne,
and more.
LACE STYLE readers will revel in all the stunning ways to use lace. Innovative designs range
from allover lace patterns to trimmings and edgings to inserts. Patterns include a striking
woman’s scalloped jacket, a delicate featherweight lingerie dress, a chic skirt made lacy with
intentionally dropped stitches, a wide-brimmed garden hat with vintage appeal, and a
sophisticated bracelet knitted from fine silver wire, and much more.
Each LACE STYLE pattern has detailed step-by-step instructions and lavish lifestyle
photographs with plenty of detail shots to keep readers in the know. A special design chapter,
called the “Design Notebook” demystifies the elements of knitted lace and details several ways
to achieve lacy effects in any knitting pattern. It also provides key points on how to ensure lace
knitting success. LACE STYLE has everything a knitter needs to knit lace with confidence, with
projects ranging in skill levels for beginning and experienced knitters.
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About the authors:
Pam Allen is the editor of Interweave Knits, an avid knitter, and knitwear designer. She authored the
popular book Knitting for Dummies (Hungry Minds, 2002) and Scarf Style (Interweave Press, 2004) and
coauthored Wrap Style with Ann Budd (Interweave Press, 2005). Pam lives in Portland, Maine.
Ann Budd is book editor for Interweave Press and former senior editor of Interweave Knits. She is author
of The Knitter’s Handy Guide of Patterns (Interweave Press, 2002) and The Knitter’s Handy Guide to
Sweater Patterns (Interweave Press, 2004). This is her second collaboration with Pam Allen on the Style
series. Ann lives in Boulder, Colorado.
About Interweave Press LLC:
Interweave Press, a unit of Aspire Media, is one of the nation’s leading media companies with businesses
centering on magazine and book publishing, interactive media, and events for craft enthusiasts. The
Interweave Press Publishing Group features 10 subscription magazines and about nine special interest
publications. Interweave Press has more than 200 books in print and annually publishes about 25 bestselling, how-to craft books on the same subjects as the company’s magazines. Additionally, Interweave
Press operates eight annual craft enthusiast events and has an extensive Internet presence that includes
nearly 30 websites.
Linda Ligon founded the company in the 1970s when she began publishing Handwoven and Spin-off
magazines. Since then, the company has grown to employ more than 100 people throughout the country,
with corporate headquarters located in Loveland, Colo. For more information on Interweave Press, please
visit www.interweave.com or call (970) 669-7672.
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